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BEFORE UNION OF

Power Company
Boosts City Lighting

Bill One Third!
LEAVE THE DOOR Britain Profoundly

SE OPEN FOR StlrredT*yG“igibie
As Hiram Sees It

“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the 1ram

Times reporter, “I see 
you got a lot o’town 
councillors and’ county 
councillors hevin’ a good

Few Survivors as ZR-2 Breaks in Two and Falls sayTn’1 notwn’ agin
Into Humber—Terrific Explosion and Fire g™‘el ”r'r'yleif—yes

on Fearful Disaster.

Notification of Increase of 33 1-3 per cent For
warded to City Hall—No Announcement Yet 
of Intentions as to Individual Consumers. Hon. Dr. Roberts Gave Ad

dress This Morning.B tlieved This is Effect of the Attend Up 
Irish Reply.

! sir; but if they frame up 
i any noo tricks to raise 
I the taxes they’ll hear 
1 from the SettlementXrrtL^rPinn^byn^e j IL ThV’ud^mostt M C. F. CRANDÂLL j street lighting has been increased by

wickaee The section of the craft in ! soon see the undertaker WM ,. .pAT thirty-three and oneethirdjper cent. This
which Fwas riding ren.ained aoove the cornin' as the coUector. ®EB 001110 TO U/CCT m,?r ,ün. W.t contaJned “water after the ship olunged into th: When they ast me one lllllNIl III Win I 1 afldressed the. ™ayor and
Humber and I time torun fer enffr UUlllU I U II LO I 8™y was a mît bne of $30,000 a year,

imprisoned for fifteen minutes, that is lor 1 a»t em ii r The increase brings it up to $48,000.
Takes Over” Management of ^ B t^SH^

VancouverWorld. =

he said, that any such action was tm- trydrestnets -"c° i^he towns. orpw„ w“t? Tht official said" that the convention of the Union of New Bruns-
ITvou s’pose if the folks out to the Set- Former St. John jN ewspapei company had to make every department wjch Municipalities. His address covered
tiement was told that they’d belfeve it? Enthusiastic Over the self-sustaining and the city must pay. ^ health legis]ation now in force and

Howden, Aug. 25—Conversations be- No, sir—they’d say 7s ‘some- t> Pnast Titv and De- the^dividul? cmsTmer the reply was ' some proposed measures tending to make
tween the British and U. S. officers just next county. W a afi, make -em Pacific CoaS J that this WOuld be decided soon. If any the province a better place in which to
before they boarded t e " er^ °. see'thineTas^hev be—an’ as they orto velopttient in That Section, increase were decided on the public util- yve His address was discussed by the

r>. s: -------------
slightest idea that an accident was do it—but if this bere t ™ os—The Montreal and appeal could be taken to the su- the whole, several delegates taking part
likely to be met with. way I’ll take off my hat to it-By Hen Montreal, Aug^ 2^-The Montreal division. in criticism both constructive and de-

“Are any of you ever troubled^with . .... , nP Star announces today that C. F Crano on the decision of the structive. A motion was passed by
thoughts of being wrecked, the Corre- It 1011T It fl T II I III all, its executive editor, has taken oxer eompany to increase the rate to the city wWch it was decided to extend the time
spondent of the Associated Press asked IUIII Wh |Wlr 11 U|\f the publication and management of the another official of the company said this ^ meeting another day or part of a
Lieut. M. H. F.sterly, radio officer |||UIVL IHLIl *1111- Vancouver World, which he and some morning that in his opinion the matter. d as the need might arise and anthoriz-
Washington, just before he embarked. ' Vancouver won was a vCTy simple one. The company : > a meeting tomorrow morning at 9.30.

“We are not womed, but aU the same A| IT Hi- \llf|DI/ v. 7 xT r^dati has was entitled to a return of eight per| Af n O,cloc£ the delegates left by auto-
we have gone ahead and made all pre- I 11 I I III" W| ||l n cently purchased. Mr. Crandall ha5lcent on securities sold for cash. If the j mobile for Mysquash where they were
parations against every emergency, me UU I Ul 11 Ullll has been connected with the Star for company made more than the eight per guegts at iuncheon and made an inspec-
others tease me of being too fearful ot nearly ten years, coming to Montreal cent the rates must .be reduced and if tion of the hydro-electric construction
sx, ri,'S t H, p»..* «m* p- “ “s,avsftft?assi^ *gs,r ^

International Nickel Company ^£^25. « » ms-llU.

least a fighting chance.” Canada CloseSuPlant at new enterprise has the warm good wishes that some scheme to regulate jitneys After expressing his appreciation of
Before the fateful flight started, the 0f the Star.” would settle this matter once and for ail the opportUnity to address the members

correspondent found Brig.-General F. M. Coppercliffe. r Mr Crandall is recognized by Cana- time. This year the dty would receive q{ thc union Dr. Roberts said that be
Maitland, British air marshal, strolling ^ ________ dian daily publishers as one of the best $104,000 from the company, of which j j^jj^d organization should play an im-
under the mammoth aircraft in its — newspaper executives in the country and from $60,000 to $70,000 would have to, portant part jn reconstruction. There
hangar while she was being made what gudbury, Ont., Aug. 25.—The huge the ^ wjshes 0f his many newspaper be expended in the upkeep of the roatis WQS a wonderful opportunity to look 
was termed “air light,” meaning the dis- mines and works of the Inter- friends in Canada and abroad will go worn out by the jitneys. It was ,T\t ■ ftcr the interests of the province of New
charge of sufficient ballast to make the smelter m nes and w Mm in his ncw venture. As hon- interests of the city that ??™e *ct>on Bnmswick_ He believed that orgams-
weight of the great gas bag nil. national Nickel Co. of Lan ppe ^ secretary of the Canadian Press be taken. In over fifty cities on the ati()ns nearest to the people were most

“Now she is as light as a feather, re- diffe will close down on beptemner , Committe he iast year successfully American continent jitneys had been jmportant. The municipal council got 
marked General Maitland as this stage ^ the company’s refinery at Port Col- _lanned and carrjed out the meetings legislated out of existence and Some nearest to ti,e people and could do much 
of the preparations was concluded. With j bonle wjll ciose this week-end. Six nun- afid Canadjan tour of the imperial press action to this end should be. taken. f0T them.
evident pride, he enumerated the points dred empi0yes at the Coppercliffe plant conference ^ thus entered into inti- Complaint was made that tne com- The province unfortunately, was not 
of excellence in the craft, which he re- are affected. Business depression and mate reiations with newspapermen from pany was not getting the protection t g0;ng ahead in leaps and bounds, at least 
marked “is the greatest improvement on resnltant piling up of heavy stocks Britain ^ aU over the empire. He has which it was entitled from the city, ne-, SQ faT ^ population was concerned, 
balloons, with which I started expen- are -ven as the reason for the close been connected with the Can- ference was made to the disturbance last Nature had given to New Brunswick
rnents in the business thirty years ago d which wiU be for an indefinite Limited, since its foundation evening in Lancaster avenue and to tne le$s thafi the ^ and he was sur-

“She is beautiful,” he declared as the iod officials here say there is little jn iglQ and ^ one 0f its most valued alleged apathy of the police at that time. priged and pieased when travding into 
enormous bulk was cleared from the y,™* of a resumption ofc operations has worked unremittingly This morning, said the official, a city d;ffeTent of the province. He had
hangar by her party of 300 attendants. six months. along the Unes of dotolnionjside.COrOF- contractor worldng in Brussels street on,y begun to touch the fringe of the re-
He waiteiLuntiT-tbe six motors had been Aftcr September 1, of the three big erative news gathering and distributing dumped two loads of “m™1 ®n ca sources contained here. United action 

jumped, but I j tested and the ship’s signal bells tried ^ckd companies only the Mona Co, fQr which it stands. _ tracks which had been lifted to De was necesary to progress .
ont by Lieut. Wann, the British com- English concern, Will he operating, interviewed by the Canadian Press, up for concrete work, ine «suit was nature was so kind where was the
mander of the aircraft. Satisfied that the Briysh-America having closed some Mr Cranda]i said:—“The World, under that the cement had to be removed a fault? At Fredericton there was a feeling 
all was well. General Maitland, with a .. The close doWn is a severe jt$ new management, will be independ- the track re-lined. The othciai oescr that when representatives of St. John
cheery good-bye and I will see you in ?b,ow to this district. entiy progressWe in poUcy and as good ed this as “just another action oy city ; came there they wanted everything.
Pullham,” climbed up the ladder and ----------- ' ------------------ -- > a newspaper as adequate capital and the employes to harass the company. There was not unanimity of feeling. The
disappeared in the great silver shell OIOTITH1 best procurable ability can make it. Van- said that this morning * ”ay^ue, personel of municipal council was aU

A moment later Commander Louis H. I Mill I V IV I LUV couver is a great city already, and its jn work for the city in Doug e important. He endorsed heartily the
Maxfield, U. S. N, was boosted up into I fltlrr AIA I fllQ people, its climate, its background and had stopped his automobile in the m , se„timent expressed by the premier ye*-

Lieut Wann, commander of the air- the control car alongside Lieut Warn.. I I HILL ÜIUILIIW ^commanding Pacific position ensure d,e of the car ^s “d^h^ j terday that there should be communitymmm mmmm '• - are mm in mgmm-,
evening. _ hour'wednesdaT^i^ît5'he^as^Sported': London, Aug. 25-Britain was pro- nlll IT |/|l|nPTfiM 1 was never so confident of anything as The he 1sa,d'"aSce^t ^the1 of the people it was the health service.

J’ouI at ti? hospital ! foundly stirred by the destruction of the II MV M I K ||\|| \ I I IN 11 am of the useful and prosperous fu- carrying about twelve per ce m i„ 1910 Dr. Murray MacLaren had out-
ol the wreck was visible late ' ZR-2, the greatest disaster that has ever |]ü I H | |\||llllj | Ull tiire of the Vancouver World m the normal number of p^sen^rs. ' .y lined a programme of health when the

No sign of the wre^ was^nm human efforts to conquer the UH I HI IMI1MVI VII people who realise it.” . cars were in operation as Repaving v meeting in St. Stephen In
Wednesday^evening. Two bodies wn.cn, ^ tcheg tel]ing of the collapse h$md . ------ -------------- operations in differeitf streets would per- ^ ig,8 a selection of methods
w^re landed were CTmpletelysun gn ; of the s^p CTUSed a sensation. ------------- HT I TT MTU ITW mit. Asked about the Fa.rv.Ue car the; promoting good health had been
able, on account of the • ^ne of the ! Pending inquiry, attempts to account . Qnt Aug. 25.—(Canadian OT MTC |1LU| | | V «ply was that the tra?¥ ^ -e made. Great interest had been mam-! ?ihril£°t°ray correspondent ’of ^hê ; but UlS St dSfi ^nthp Ont" were UIAIL ULiU I I SSTÏÏwinS theU

j Daily Mail at Hull saidr- i ■ "the^mid’dle'1^/!^' zTÏ showc/weik- drowned yest^a[d wenty Jghl DDfinCDIPk UflMC wi^ ^ to the mumcipaUties in a ^Ution^vering ^itol

-u.,»™-.«5S£55ir
DiSOrdCrS* | STfe a—‘tg ^i-T’tiirthe^ ^ ^ in Speaks of Trip to San Fran- AMTI D[[D Rill

, ; vessel was P5^;f'ng ^'^okHmid- buckling amidships which seemed to pre- bathln*;_________------------------------ SpeaKb U F Tminpil HWI ULLIV UILL comptent officials. There had been
;ar for English Women and 1 ass“™^. fewSshort shocks the cede the explosions which sent the ZR-2 THE DOLLAR DAY. CISCO to Supreme Cou many epidemics of smallpox in ^is pro-
Children in Outlying Dis- sn'i^began to faHandtt'aft^™1d£U‘ip flaTherethatShebren ’^recently an inclina- New York, Aug. 25-Sterling exchange Df Knights of Columbus. IQ I AIR A^HIF cairfully ^dwri'riurturrf and fostereA
a M»nv Clashes With ltxPlod^- J ?'!, S Æn S LI tion in some quarters here to oppose strong. Demand, 370%; cables, 370%. ________ l\ I UIM MO UL He was dissatisfied with the lack of
tricts----Many Vlasnes vv forward about the ship, which beg«m costly and Canadian dollars 9% per cent discount. ... *V LI 1IU I IWIVL. hand and pleased with
the Military Forces. to fall, nose downward to ward with one exception, Lon^ , --------------"-------------- Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy for ingress on the other.

J Humber pxnlosion I was • don newspapers today expressed firm Phellx an» IlirMTIim New Brunswick of the Knights of Co- ------------- There were officials in every county, . «... » WEATHERh“ p~uw««> ™ c»n--T “- sr-r-srsi! - « ^ .Abandon b»«. -

REPORT srCt-L. H°id^Re“ss-Txiety is feit iwottheT^rsons, I was Pi^ed upjmm t "Vand totture^ful1 alrst^ ^ ' Scotia. They joined the Connecticut Congress put ’X'tThe least important item on the

and. ch'klren in stationsy kave been the water by barge an . | service maintained between German, party at Chicago and traveled from ,as' last night for thirty days, health programme was medical school
wrecked. Twenty men of the Leinster1 police station. cities were cited as proofs that dirigibles aMik~ there on two snecial cars. The su a determine<i fight against the inspection. The matter was ‘DDoduced
Peeiment it Tirunangadi are reported Qne y, S. Man Saved. were of great utility and had immense only of the De- knight of the order, James A. :anti-beer bill had forced those in charge in August, 1919. He wou y ,
srsti--rss h,,,, a„. o.~ h ^w « aæ SK». - -«—“ - W*;-sr » «- —by “* ssti,5%rss!sÆ

way from tlu interior Walker, a HKW ^ JVn the the Times, "all human ente^rises ha.e It « F- "“^('the stoppingtplaccs along the route, “^.lyuln lexers early in the night whom the gaveroment

x WÆts'svsft sswr xa zxr£ t
„ A. . Synopsis—A «nghthi.» "”“%l,i,îd'1S,nl.“™l. ÏÏTm S, s.SïïêV- “roro ît Jhe '“"llsfro.';

ished in the explosion of thedirigible ^tover the north Pacific coast and ; and route to Vancouver. I th™,7io^which would subject all of more efficient The boards
ZR-2 over Hull, Eng, was official oh- th| Gulf of St. Lawrence. Ram has and went Dy ^ were a s„nrce property except his home lo counties would be asked to ix^ their

I H ,, A. 25-Most of the British server for the British air ministry in faUen during the night in southern Mam- The^nm admiration to the party. ! aarch of liquor without a warrant held resources a"de"^ amyd""J ™h£olin-
i ’s mfmbm7of the crew of the iU- the historic trans-Atlantic round tnp toba but the weather has been fair ln | settle was reached by boat and thence the floor until its managers saw no hope had just gradnatrf in school

r^sann, N. B, Aag. Î “^ron'.S ftS/Sl SL-fc, £'-* “ !1. Sftü’F.Ï ^wMmmmmwmmmbiiü
Chmis, Has-san, FT 3'« F,* XX te*"hKÏ" la"S.Fa-i “SftÏE tSFSftY RY-f [CîfflN M
- -«u. A... STRIPS — . ft-fc

8 a. m. «3 ^To7fpi£Pp§kdiThed remainde™ Tf -AT^eraU^expect^thtby-r^ p^sliaTto care^thte’who could not 

mit of 1 IKC s 1 «IK _ rhirae-n vp<tt*rdav in the constituency of Caer- carP for themselves. ,the trip lay through D^nvert Ch.cag , y«te _> ^ mjnjng districts of Wales, I At present there was legislation for 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, resulted in the return of Morgan Jones, ! the prevention of forest fires and the
rtoston. .. _ Rrnd. I Jthorite whose vote was 13,699, as com- law miist be recognized. For every tree

Speaking of the convention, Dr. , ’... s q5S for -\y R. Edmonds, the woodsman cuts, the fires take 100.
crick said that it w»s the meet success- pared Robert Stewart, We legislate to protect animals. Ixt us
ful and largely attended that had wx | Liberal, and 2,592 ,((ok ^fter the forests. We think the
been held. Delegates from "cry CTh“ " r. question in regard to the greatest source of revenue is the lugs,
af the continent were present, and the yesterday was as to how far the The greatest asset is the child. We
addresses given were masterpiece: of ora- j voting y wouJd m that foT predicted selection and medical examina-
torv. He said that the part of the ccun- vote for f t, 1 Lihernl can„ „f ,.,-„ples before marriage, and then
tr/ which impressed him most was die Jones to the benefit of L.nera. ^arp for the young mother. In time the
scenery at Lake Tamise, in the Canadivn didate. j()n jn Caerphilly was child would grow into a worthy citizen
Rockies. It was more wnuderful than l l > ’ the death of Alfred who would help protect the forests as
thMm aBrodericyk0na0nd MisT Cla^re whP | Snfons" Laborite/who in the last gem well as to observe the other laws of the

have been visiting in Boston, returned ;vote*of°9A82. (Continued on page 2. fifth columnj 
home with Dr. Broderick.

The city has been notified by the New, . ,
Brunswick Power Co. that the cost of Review OI LondltlOIlS ana

Some Suggestions for Fu
ture — Opinions of Some 
Delegates—Visit to Site of 
Hydro Development,

A cabled despatch published in the 
Times yesterday, indicating that theAsserted That Settlement 

Terms of Lloyd George Not e™1 dirisfe ZR \ •“* met wRh *
J si. . 1 serious mishap on a trial trip near Hull,

A-CCepted, But Not Utterly I England, proved a 
Reiected----Answer Off To- of a great disaster. The giant balloon

broke in two over the Humber estuary, 
a terrific explosion and fire followed and 

! the huge air craft plunged to the river.
! It is estimated that forty-foiir lives were 

Dublin. Aug. 25—Dispatch of the lost. The vessel, had the trials suc-
Sinn Fein reply to Great Britain’s offer ceeded, was to have been sold to the
oinn rein rvpij v United States and among the victimsof dominion status for Ireland as a basis j pr"£2ly were all but one of the U. S. 
for the settlement of the Irish controv- | men a^0ard. 
ersy was believed near when the Irish 
Republican parliament met in secret ses- 
sion here today. It was understood that^ght: E M. Maitland,
the parliament would review the com- | Ljeut_ A yj Swan, Lieut. I. C. Little,
pleted draft of tne reply early in today's i Lieut-R. S. Montague and Flight Lieut.

The old rate to
forerunner of news

night
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of

]>ossible
Had No Fear of Accident.

The following British officers are 
known to have been on board for the

meeting and tnat it would be approved ; Thomas. , ,

«^SfSAFiJT EU"SStX““v'3£!- f aÏTiaiSSt Hid a... b, »i m.w, u«, lm. <>—-
Premier I.loyd George, but would not der Emery Coil, of Marietta (Ohio), 
utterly reject them. It was intimated Lieut. Marcus , H. Esterly, Washingto 
that tiie note to the British government (D. C.) ; Lieut. Henry W^Hoy Clea - 
would develop arguments relative to the water (Fla.) and Lieut Charles G. Lit 
situation which would probably result tie, Newburyport (Mass.), 
h new negotiations and there seemed to The British losses include the famous 
be a disposition to look with optimism sir veteran Brig.-General E. M. Mait- 
over the ruobabilitv of renewed exchange land and all the other officers on board, 
between London and Dublin. except Lieut Wann, the comander

There was reason to believe that the ' of the ZR-2. __
truce in Ireland would be extended un-1 Thousands of spectators saw several 

Lament was reached. I men climb outside the balloon and drop
The^Sinn Fein executive committee ! from the falling mass which was en- 

worked with Eamonn D( Valera and his ! veloped in smoke and others jumped into 
vesterdav in drafting the Irish the Humber as the crippled craft came 

reDlv Members" of this committee re- over the water. As the dirigible struck, 
turned to their district last night to the wreckage above water was burning, 
trep the organization active, but under and there was slight chance for any of 
instructions ^that the Irish Republican the men caught inside to escape, 
irmy must not break the truce. .
for^thTp'urposc'of attending tomorrow’s London, Aug. 25—Ernest Davis, one of 
Dublic meeting and the application for of the British members of the erew of 
rents far exceed the capacity of the hall the ZR2, who was saved, in an intcr- 
mJ mS Ho„se.P . ! view, with the London Times at Hull,

Newsnaoers. while not commenting on said:— ■ „the rented be sent to London, today ; “We had a terrible time. It was all 
took the view in their news colümns over in a moment The petrol tanks 
that while it would reject the British exploded and volumes of smoke and fire 

’ it would leave the road open for issued from the ship.
“Some of the men 

stuck to the ship and went down with 
■ — y- the stern section, which struck a sand 

Is On the Way. bank, from which I was rescued.
London, Aug. 25.—The reply of the “Some of the poor fellows had no 

Sinn Fein to the offer of the British gov- cbance at all, especially those in the bon- 
ernment of dominion- status for Ireland trol car.” 
is on the way from Dublin to London by 
messenger, it was announced here to
day.

Stories of Survivors.

Jktier negotiations.
later.

The Commander.

HEM LOSS OF 
LIFE IN INDIA

i

Calicut.
forces have occurred, 
attributed in British Indian quarters to j Commander Speaks 
the work of agitators among the natives, qi Great Disaster.

FREDERICTON NOTES.
't

age.

violent crack- was one of the first men to pilot a Brit- 
imr sound He thougnr several of the ish ship over the tines during the recent 
girders broke. The whole thing happen- *ar^ ^ r_34 came to America, the

commodore was warmly greeted, and on

was ...
and had his left ankle broken.
iz ,xv in Victoria Hospital. t>-------------

The school board last evening ed m live seconds ^^thing wrong commodore was warm.y grveteo, and on stations
to defer filling vacantes on the g There was no sign h(T added, his return home he was r-ccivrd by the Prince Rupert ....
staff of Morrison Mill and Itege «hen wc passed ’afterward. I king, and awarded the Air Force Cross. Victoria ..............
schools until the next meeting. “But everything h pi ^ Rcfore Soon afterwards he flew to Holland and Kamloops ..............

Toronto Aug 25—A woman who tests and the speed^ had _ee certain that the British and U. S. vie- Sault Ste Marie ..
abLdonfd a firent old child in a when sud, enjy Srt the tims of the disaster will be accorded a Toronto ................
Toronto hotel a week ago, has been ar- «tuaiy ■0 «i.e Himm , and great public runcral probably m I.on- Kingston ..............
i?Ld in Detroit and a detective has grinding and cracking fe down don. Meanwhile, all England, profound- Ottawa ..................

brine her to Toronto. She visited the airship pitched forw. , ly stirred by the destruction of the giant | Montreal ................
* left . .,.1. gin Toronto and registered os j from an even keel. .. . , pmp_ dirigible, the greatest of all air disas- : Quebec ..................

bM^ Lvelte to one and Mrs. H. ! soon as humane y J? is giving expression to its deep ig. John NB ....
«n?vJ”vnrth B iv in the oilier. tied the water ballast to fh|S 1 feeling of mourning for the victims and Halifax ..................
WSh^ waT^raced through a message to resume normal P'ia> occurred, sympathy for those bereaved. In London gt. Johns Nfld

she sent to the proprietor o, oneutetent a ' the atmosphere today was somewhat Detroit ...................
»-« *• «A» « w * -*
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78 62(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) New York ...•••
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